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Dr. J. Gautam Kumar, graduated Pharm. D from RVS college of Pharmacy. He has rendered his professional services as duty doctor under Dr. Srinivasan, M S surgeon and also worked as clinical pharmacist in S. L. Raheja (A Fortis Associate) previously. He was awarded with gold medal for the best out going student. His area of expertise includes antimicrobial Stewardship and also interested in tracking infectious diseases, oncology cases and have done many drug related interventions. He was a speaker in 9 national seminars and also conducted pharmacology classes for nursing and junior doctors. He has 7 international publications to his credit. For his outstanding services he was awarded with the best clinical Pharmacist title.

Dr. Prabhakar Rao, graduated Pharm. D from Chalapathi Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Lam, Guntur. He has rendered his professional services as a clinical pharmacist at Apollo hospitals, Jubilee Hills, Hyderabad and also as a clinical pharmacist in HCG hospitals, Bangalore. His area of expertise includes Prescription auditing, Prescription appropriateness checking and validation, High alert medication audit, Medication errors handling, Chemotherapy protocol dosing and reconstitution, Pharmacology, Pharmacotherapy, Patient medication consultation etc. He has published an article “Evaluation and Incidence of Antitubercular Drugs Induced Adverse Drug Reactions In Tertiary Care Hospital” In European Journal of biomedical and pharmaceutical sciences.